STUDY IN UKRAINE

Wanna Study in Ukraine???
Below are some few advantages of studying in Ukraine
1. Quality Education.
2. Globally Recognized Courses (WHO, UNESCO, EUROPEAN COUNCIL, etc.).
3. Cost effective.
4. European Life Standard.
5. Worldwide Acceptance of Ukrainian Method of Teaching.
6. English Medium of Instruction.
7. Better Job Prospects.
8. Emphasis on Practical Aspects in Teaching.
9. Outstanding International Faculties.
10. Chances of Permanent Residence & Settlement in Europe after completion of study program.
KHARKIV NATIONAL MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
( KNMU ) www.ksmu.kharkov.ua
Total Expenses (first year): 5,500 US$
Total Expenses (2nd year and onwards): 4,600 US$ per
M. GORKY DONESTSK NATIONAL MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
( DNMU ) www.dnmu.net
Total Expenses (first year): 6,000 US$
Total Expenses (2nd year and onwards): 4,600 US$ per year
TERNOPIL STATE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
Total Expenses (first year): 5,500 US$
Total Expenses (2nd year and onwards): 4,600 US$ per year

CREMEA STATE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY (CSMU)
www.csmuedu.org
Total Expenses (first year): 5,500 US$
Total Expenses (2nd year and onwards): 4,300 US$ per year
KHARKIV NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF RADIOELECTRONICS
www.kture.kharkov.ua
Courses: Computer Engineering, Computer Sciences, Information Technology, Electrical Engineering,
Business Administration, Economics, Accounting & Audit, International Relations, International
Economics.
Duration: 4 years Bachelor and 1 year Masters
Tuition Fee: 2800 US$
Accommodation and other Expenses (medical insurance, medical checkup, registration fee, admission
fee, arrival expenses, transport charges, other service charges): 1700 US$
Total Expenses (first year): 4500 US$
Total Expenses (2nd year and onwards): 3600 US$
KHARKIV NATIONAL AEROSPACE UNIVERSITY
www.khai.com.ua
Courses: Aeronautical Engineering, Aerospace Engineering, Airplane Engine manufacturing, Air aviation
and Air navigation department.
Duration: 4 years Bachelor and 1 year Masters
Tuition Fee: 3,500 US$
Accommodation and other Expenses (medical insurance, medical checkup, registration fee, admission
fee, arrival expenses, transport charges, other service charges): 1700 US$
Total Expenses (first year): 5200 US$
Total Expenses (2nd year and onwards): 3600 US$
We can also get you any varsity of your choice in Ukraine
Below are the Ukraine Embassy requirements;
1. Medical Test for HIV and FITNESS. (Legalized by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs). This test must be
done in Ukraine Accepted hospitals.
2. Statement of Result/School certificate (Legalized by the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs).
3. Secondary School testimonial (Both Legalized by the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs).
4. Eligibility letter issued by the Ministry of Education of Nigeria stating that an applicant has completed
secondary education at a recognized school in Nigeria and he/she is entitled to pursue his/her
Bachelor’s degree at any higher educational institution in Nigeria.
5. Birth Certificate from the National Population Commission (Legalized by the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs).
6. Receipts from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Nigeria for payment for legalization of the documents
mentioned above;
7. Insurance Policy
8. A Sponsorship letter in a form of a court affidavit, which must include the full name of the sponsor,

his/her address, land line or mobile telephone number, email (if any), and obligation of a sponsor to
cover expenses of an applicant (amount of money needed for tuition fees and daily expenses should be
stated in US dollars);
9. A photocopy of good quality of a data page of the sponsor’s passport or his/her National Identity
Card;
10. Original of recent bank statements of a sponsor (for the past six months); minimum amount should
be sufficient to cover all applicant’s expenses during his/her first year in Ukraine (tuition fees and daily
expenses);
11. One Year Open Return Ticket from Turkish Airline and its Photocopy; (Please we need you to tell me
when you want to buy this so we can tell you the specific airport that you must land in Ukraine).
12. Any other documents which can strengthen an application (if there is a gap after applicant’s last
study exhaustive evidence of what an applicant did during that period must be submitted. If an applicant
continued his/her studies but have not graduated, was employed, or did charity, or travelled or was
involved in self education or the like, STRONG proofs should be presented (transcripts from university,
letter of appointment, letter from employer, payslips, ID cards, photographs, receipts etc). This is an
applicant’s responsibility to prove by any means his/her genuine intentions to study, to finish his/her
course of study and not to breach immigration rules of Ukraine. So bring to the interview any
documents you can suggest can strengthen your application.
13. Translation of 6 documents:
(i) Testimonial
(ii) Statement of Result
(iii) Eligibility Letter
(iv) Birth Certificate
(v) HIV Test
(vi) Fitness Test
Note: This can also serve as your checklist
Cost:
Invitation/Admission: $500
Documentation: 150,000NGN
Visa Application fees: $85
Visa Fees: $650
Visa Guarantee -$1500
Thanks for Choosing Sehembz Travels.
Social Media: @sehembztravels

